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Clinical Guide to Balance Interventions for The Cognitively Impaired Patient
It is important to consider the patient’s level of cognition as a part of the overall physical therapy
evaluation. You need to consider all possible treatment interventions, despite the patient’s
cognitive limitations. The following information is designed to introduce you to a way of
categorizing cognitive dysfunction using the Allen Cognitive Levels. The theory behind ACL is
that as therapists we need to establish an environment that enables the patient to perform at
his/her best ability to function. The cognitive levels not only identify what the patient has
difficulty with, but also highlights what the patient can do. By reinforcing the patient’s positive
attributes, we can enhance that person’s ability to function.
Each sheet in this section is divided into 3 sections:
•
Definition of each cognitive level, and “key indicators” or milestones of each ‘mode’ or
component of the level.
•
List of appropriate assessment instruments for that cognitive level
•
Suggested treatment intervention strategies for that cognitive level

If other therapists on the rehabilitation team have an understanding of the Allen Cognitive
Levels, they might be able to establish the patient’s level of cognitive function. However, in the
absence of this assistance, you can utilize the information on these pages to approximate a
patient’s level of cognition based upon observation and assessment of that patient’s functional
abilities. Then, based upon the cognitive level of the patient, a more appropriate treatment plan
can be established.
Note: It is important to remember that this is only an approximate cognitive level and
should not be documented as a definitive level of cognitive function for the patient; a
definitive level of cognition can only be determined through multiple assessments over a
period of time.
If treatment strategies appear too difficult for the patient, then try a strategy from a lower level
until the patient is able to perform the task successfully.

Information on Allen Cognitive Levels/ Modes based on information from
Occupational Therapy Treatment Goals for the Physically and Cognitively Disabled, by Claudia Kay
Allen, MA, OTR, FAOTA, Catherine A Earhart, OTR and Tina Blue, OTR
AOTA 1992.
Understanding Cognitive Performance Modes by Claudia Kay Allen, MA, OTR, FAOTA, Catherine A
Earhart, OTR and Tina Blue, OTR. 1995
Aegis Therapies Falls and Balance Core Program Manual- March 2002
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Allen Cognitive Level Two - Postural Actions
General Definition: Patients at this level generally have tunnel vision and can only
process visual information presented 14 inches in front of their face. The amount of
information they can discriminate is approximately the size of their hand. They have no
awareness of a physical disability and can become agitated or resistive if they feel that
they are falling or the activity is perceived as dangerous. They respond better to tactile
cues than verbal instructions.
Level 2.0 Key Indicators:
• Provides 75% of effort with bed mobility and pivot transfers.
• Leans forward when touched and told to stand.
• Sits in a chair for 20 – 30 minutes without sliding out.
Level 2.2 Key Indicators:
• Provides 85% of effort to sustain balance when changing position from sit to stand
and maintain sitting balance.
• Uses hands to prevent falling over when pushed.
• Has a sense of balance and loss of balance.
Level 2.4 Key Indicators:
• Will perform reciprocal movements and avoids barriers above the knee.
• Aware of ability to walk on flat floors and hallways.
• Wanders and hates confinement. Will climb over bedrails.
• Follows people or goes where pointed to.
Level 2.6 Key Indicators:
• Will walk to a self-identified location and notice barriers below the knee when cued.
• May be confused by floor contrasts such as tiles and carpet and may be seen as
barriers. May need to remove contrasts.
• Will catch, bounce, or push objects without awareness of activity (protecting self
from objects).
Level 2.8 Key Indicators:
• Has spontaneous grasp, death grip, for stability on railings and grab bars; does not
check stability or location of objects before grabbing or sitting.
• Can redirect negative behavior by putting something in their hand.
• Can begin resistive exercises with cues.
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Allen Cognitive Level Two
Balance Assessments and Treatment Interventions
Balance Assessments
Level 2.0 and 2.2
• Observational Assessment of Balance (Normal, Good, Fair, Poor, Unstable)
Level 2.4 through 2.8
• Tinetti Mobility Scale
• Get Up & Go
• Observational Assessment of Balance
Level 2.8
• Compensatory Postural Reaction (Nudge-Push)

Balance Treatment Interventions
Level 2.0
• Sitting balance activities to improve trunk control.
• Compensatory & anticipatory postural activities in sitting (catching a ball, bat balloon,
etc.)
• Lower extremity weight bearing activities to improve/maintain pivot transfer abilities.
Level 2.2
• Level 2.0 treatment activities.
• Sit to stand and stand to sit activities.
• Assisted ambulation and other dynamic balance activities.
Level 2.4
• Level 2.0 and 2.2 treatment activities.
• Dynamic balance activities to include gait training, reciprocal movements (marching,
dancing, etc), turning, etc.
Level 2.6
• Level 2.0, 2.2, and 2.4 treatment activities.
• Obstacle course (notices objects below the knee)
• Gait training to include resistive ambulation with theraband or weights on ankles.
Level 2.8
• Level 2.0 through 2.6 treatment activities.
• Compensatory balance activities (to include perturbations in static and dynamic
standing).
• Gait training on various surfaces.
• Resistive exercises w/ cues.
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Allen Cognitive Level Three - Postural Actions

General Definitions: These patients also have tunnel vision and can only process
visual information presented 14 inches in front of their face. They are confused, tend to
be wanderers, and exhibit exit-seeking behavior with no awareness of their physical
disability. Their response time to verbal instructions can be 2 – 3 times longer than
normal.
Level 3.0 Key Indicators:
• Able to walk on flat surfaces without an escort.
• Spontaneous grasp and release.
• Attempts to climb over bed rails.
Level 3.2 Key Indicators:
• Uses objects in a back and forth motion to allow for pulling self along railing.
• Requires supervision when attempting to ambulate on anything other than flat
surfaces.
Level 3.4 Key Indicators:
• Can sustain an activity for approximately 1 minute.
• Can learn a location in approximately 3 weeks such as a bedroom, bathroom, etc.
• Can change body position to prevent loss of balance when asked.
• Will talk to self about current activity.
Level 3.6 Key Indicators:
• Notes effects of actions on objects.
• Can learn to imitate effects with repetition.
• Follows a demonstration for turning, latching, winding, tossing, stacking, etc.
• Can wait a minute when told.
Level 3.8 Key Indicators:
• Uses all objects within tunnel vision.
• Learns action sequences to do a sequence of 3 steps without repetitive drilling.
• Learns new destinations in residence.
• Can cue to alter pace and move slowly for balance control.
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Allen Cognitive Level Three
Balance Assessments and Treatment Interventions

Balance Assessments
•
•
•
•
•

Modified Sensory Integration Test
Tinetti Mobility Scale
Get Up & Go
Observational Rating
Compensatory Postural Assessment (Nudge-Push)

Balance Treatment Interventions
•

Several short (15 min.) sessions throughout the day due to short attention span.

•

Gait Training
- combine various sensory conditions
- obstacle course
- resistive walking (use of theraband or weights)
- changes in cadence and to stop/start as cued

•

Therapeutic Exercises
- open chain exercises (may be difficult for lower level of cognitive range)
- closed chain exercises (marching, knee bends, weight shifting)

•

Neuromuscular Re-education
- playing catch
- reaching for objects in standing and sitting
- perturbations with the use of theraband in multiple directions
- can do above activities on different surfaces

•

Therapeutic Activities
- bed mobility training
- sitting balance activities
- transfer training

•

Train to ambulate to a new location with repetition.

•

Train to propel wheelchair or pull self along railings.

•

Remove distractions of objects by removing them from view.
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Allen Cognitive Level Four - Goal Directed Activity
General Definition: Patients at this level can sequence through an activity with
awareness of a goal. They can perform familiar activities through the use of procedural
memory. They can cognitively process a larger field of vision. Their response time to
verbal commands may be slightly delayed, however they may not follow complex
commands.
Level 4.0 Key Indicators:
• Follows a sequence or pattern to perform a short-term activity.
• Sustains awareness of a goal, recognizes errors, and identifies with group
membership.
• May be trained to use familiar assistive device for routine tasks.
• May not note change in terrain.
Level 4.2 Key Indicators:
• Cognitive visual field 24” in front of face and person to the right.
• Can differentiate between parts of an activity; asks “what next?”
• May be able to learn a familiar route and asks for help if lost.
• May be fixed on a goal or task that is important to them.
Level 4.4. Key Indicators:
• Can cognitively process 3 – 4 feet in front and person on left and right.
• Insists on a rigid familiar routine.
• Will cross midline but not rotate objects.
• Able to learn 3 – 4 new steps including use of standard walker.
• May get bored and stop a repetitive exercise routine.
Level 4.6 Key Indicators:
• Can now scan the environment.
• Can learn to use quad canes and may be able to negotiate corners and
environmental barriers in large spaces.
• May attempt to alter exercises without awareness of potential complications.
Level 4.8 Key Indicators:
• Learns new steps by rote using working memory.
• Demonstrates fair insight into disability and can learn safety precautions.
• Can begin to fade cues for safety.
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Allen Cognitive Level Four
Balance Assessments and Treatment Interventions
Balance Assessments
• Modified Sensory Integration Test
• Tinetti Mobility Scales
• Berg Balance Test
• Functional Reach
• Timed Get Up & Go

Balance Treatment Interventions
•

Gait Training
- combine various sensory conditions
- obstacle course
- resistive walking (use of theraband or weights)
- changes in cadence and to stop/start as cued
- include use of an assistive device

•

Therapeutic Exercises
- open chain exercises (PRE’s having patient count)
- closed chain exercises (marching, knee bends, weight shifting)

•

Neuromuscular Re-education
- playing catch
- reaching for objects in standing and sitting
- perturbations with the use of theraband in multiple directions
- can do above activities on different surfaces

•

Therapeutic Activities
- bed mobility training
- sitting balance activities
- transfer training

•

Train to ambulate to a new location with cues and begin instruction in home
program.
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PT: Understanding the Cognitively
Impaired Faller and Keys to
Intervention

Objectives
Identify the essential components and
considerations when developing a
comprehensive falls prevention program for
patients with cognitive impairment
Be able to successfully incorporate
information from a cognitive assessment
into treatment programming and treatment
goals.

Introductions
•

Donna Diedrich, PT, GCS
Director of Clinical Services

•

Anna Evans, PT
Aegis Master Clinician

•

P.J. Rhoades MS PT
Director of Clinical Services

Overview of Falls and the Impact on
the Elderly
Falls in community dwelling elderly
increases from 25% at 70 years of age to
35% after 75 years of age.
In the population over 65 years of age one
third to one half will fall at least once per
year.
The National Safety Council reported that
falls were the leading cause of accidental
death in people at least 77 years old in the
United States

Impact of Falls on Nursing Home
Residents
1.7 million people resided in nursing homes
(2004)
At least 50% of elders in nursing homes fall at
least once annually (2x the rate of community
dwellers); 1 of 3 will fall 2 or more times.
1 in 10 have a serous injury related to a fall;
65,000 suffer hip fracture and those without
injury often develop a fear of falling leading to a
self-imposed limited activity.

Elderly over the age of 65 years of
age usually present with a
combination of both intrinsic and
extrinsic risk factors.

-Emory Center for Health and Aging
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Extrinsic Risk Factors
Medications

Assistive Devices
-

Environmental Hazards
-Wet, slippery surfaces
-Uneven, cluttered surfaces
-Stairs, curbs
-Lighting – improper,
inadequate, or absent
-Sudden changes in surfaces or
lighting
-Trips, obstacles
-Jostle in crowd

-

-

-

Decreased alertness –
narcotics, hypnotics, sedatives,
tranquilizers
Retards central conduction –
narcotics, hypnotics, sedatives,
tranquilizers, analgesics
Impair cerebral perfusion –
vasodilators, antihypertensives,
some antidepressants
Affect postural control –
diuretics, digitalis, some beta
blockers, and some
antihypertensives

According to Shaw, Bond, David and
Richardson (2003)
–

–

The causes of falls are multifactorial.
Multifactorial intervention prevents falls in
cognitively normal older adults
Multifactorial intervention after a fall was less
effective with patients that have cognitive
dysfunction

Integration of Therapy Services
Balance Program

Orthostatic
hypotension
Acute illness
Cardiovascular
conditions
Neurological
conditions
Musculoskeletal
disorders

Impaired vision &
hearing
Vertigo
Depression
Age related changes in
postural control
Cognition

Our Counterclaim

Research Claim

–

Intrinsic Risk Factors

D em entia M gt Prgm

Program success may be limited if
treatment is not structured to match the
patient’s cognitive level and/or if key
elements are not addressed.
Better outcomes with intervention for
cognitively impaired patients when using
cognitive disabilities model coupled with
falls and balance program.

Systems Model of Postural Stability
Peripheral Sensory
System
–

At R isk R esident

Central Processing
System
–

Falls Action Team

Visual, somatosensory,
vestibular

–

Central processing of input
Central motor planning

Motor Response System
–

Peripheral Motor Output
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SYSTEMS MODEL OF POSTURAL STABILITY

Central Sensory

Central Motor

Cognitive Disability Model

CENTRAL PROCESSING

Peripheral Sensory

Peripheral Motor

PERIPHERAL
SENSORY

MOTOR
RESPONSE

Environment

Movement

Model for evaluation and
intervention
Hierarchy of cognitive
processing skills
Measures the severity of
cognitive disability
Measurement of what a
person can do
Predictive assessment

Overview of the
Allen Cognitive Levels
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LEVELS

52 Modes

Levels 0 and 0.8
Level 1 Automatic Actions
Level 2 Postural Actions
Level 3 Manual Actions
Level 4 Goal Directed Activities
Level 5 Independent Learning
Level 6 Planned Activities
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Clinical Guide to Balance Interventions
for the Cognitively Impaired
Clinical Guide was separated into Allen
Levels 4 (early), 3 (middle), 2 (late).
Each Level includes the following
components to guide the therapist in
clinical decision making:
–

Key indicators related to falls
Assessments to use

–

Appropriate Interventions

–

Communication, Balance, Cognition

Early Stage- Allen Level 4

Low:

Middle Stage- Allen Level 3

-Oriented to person, place and routine
-Cues to calendar

Low:

-One minute attention span
-Visual field: 12 –14”

-Likes structure and schedules

- Needs constant cueing to maintain participation
-Oriented to person, place, and time
High:

-Reads instructions with errors
-Can live alone if no stove and becomes a “couch potato”
-Able to learn 3 – 4 steps, but without safety

High:

- Learns destination / routine after 3 weeks of consistency
-Performs tasks without completion
-Needs verbal cues to sequence

Treatment
Approaches

Needs structure and routine for
increased safety and
independence
Establish memory cues,
schedules, lists,etc.

Guard for weight loss
Treatment Approaches

Behavior problems come at this
stage if staff is cueing patient
inappropriately or task is too
difficult – focus on FMP
development / staff training
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Motor Function (continued)
Motor Signs in Conditions Associated with Dementia

Late Stage Dementia- Allen Level 2

Alzheimer’s Disease

- Overcoming gravity
Low:

Ambulation is not seriously
affected until after major
deterioration of language and
cognitive abilities.

Moderate to severe dementia.

Deficit may occur prior to
clinical signs of dementia

Neuromuscular
dysfunction

Early stage – normal.

Rigidity.

Tremor

Middle stage – increased tone,
clonus, paratonia (increased
resistance to passive
movement), release signs
(primitive reflexes) (Rubino,
1993).

Poverty of movement.

Poverty of movement.

-Slow gait.

- Difficulty in initiating gait.
- Apraxia of gait – small
shuffling steps gradually
improving to longer strides.
- Feet appear to be “glued” to
the floor when turning, i.e.,
pivot foot may stay fixed with
other foot taking a series of
small steps (Rubino, 1993).
- Gait changes: Men – broad
base, small steps, diminished
arm swing and stooped
posture.
Women – narrow base,
waddling gait.

- Consumes found food
High:

Parkinson’s Disease

Onset of motor
dysfunction

- Uses one word to initiate communication
- Loves reciprocal movement

Multi-Infarct Dementia

- Walks to identified location

Increased tone.
Cogwheel rigidity.
Weakness

- Uses “death grip” with railings or grab bars

Posture and gait

-Reduced stride length

Treatment Approaches

- Wide stance often with
slightly flexed knees

Teach staff to cue patient (visual, tactile,
verbal) allowing 2 – 3 times slower to
respond

-Minimal or no arm swing
- Flexed head and trunk

Prevention of falls, positioning issues,
combativeness, contracture development

- May “freeze” in their
tracks.
-Poor balance, especially
when rising from a chair.

Motor Function (continued)

Difficulty in initiating gait.
Small steps.
Propulsive gait.
Flexed head and trunk.
Arms flexed and adducted,
minimal arm swing.
Difficulty turning.
Reduced balance due to
impaired postural reflex.

SYSTEMS MODEL OF POSTURAL STABILITY
(Assessment Recommendations -Allen Levels 2.0 – 3.8)

Motor Signs in Conditions Associated with Dementia
Huntington’s
Disease

Creutzfeldt-Jakob
Disease

Onset of motor
dysfunction

Insidious onset.
Usually
sometime before any
dementia is apparent.

Early in disease
process.

Neuromuscular
dysfunction

Involuntary, irregular
“chorea”
type
movement of limbs
and facial muscles.

Poor coordination.

Rapid progress.

Involuntary
movements (muscle
jerks).

Dysarthria.
Muscle weakness.
Posture and gait

In the early stages
chorea can be
controlled by
medication so that
ambulation is
possible.

Early in disease
process. Usually one
of the first symptoms.

Difficult due to poor
coordination
and
weakness.

Non-ambulatory in
later stages.

Tests of
Pertubation
- compensatory
- anticipatory
ACL 2.8 – 3.8
Functional Reach
ACL 4.0 >

Modified
Sensory
Integration Test
ACL > 3.0

Peripheral
Sensory

Paresis of gaze (first
downward, then
upward).
Rigidity of neck and
trunk, gradually
extending to limbs.

Central
Motor

Central Sensory

Supranuclear Palsy

Peripheral
Motor

Motor / Joint
Tests
Muscle function
ROM
Functional
Scales

Sensory
Tests
Light touch
Pressure/pain
Visual acuity/tracking
Environment
Depth perception
proprioception

Movement

Observational
rating
ACL 2.0 – 3.8
Tinetti
ACL 2.4 – 3.8
Get Up and Go
ACL 2.4 – 3.8
Berg ACL 4.0 >

Non-ambulatory in
later stages.

SYSTEMS MODEL OF POSTURAL STABILITY
(Treatment Recommendations)

Treatment Considerations

Central Sensory
Sensory Integration Rx
strategies
- sensory manipulation
activities

Central Motor
Functional Reach
Tests of Pertubation
- compensatory
- anticipatory

Modified
Sensory
Integration Test
Peripheral
Sensory

Sensory
Tests
Light touch
Pressure/pain
Visual acuity/tracking
Depth perception
proprioception

Environment

Sensorimotor Rx
strategies
- Closed Chain
exercise
- Gait training
- Center of gravity
control training

Motor / Joint
Tests
Peripheral
Motor

Muscle function
ROM
Peripheral Motor Rx
strategies
- PREs
- ROM

Movement

Functional
Scales
Tinetti
Berg
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Exercise Program

Exercise Program

Early:

Middle:

Key Indicator(s)- Low 4s may display problems with anterior weight
shifting, balance, etc. May be non-compliant or Impulsive with prescribed program.

Key Indicator(s)- usually confused with no awareness of their physical
disability. Benefits from program to prevent declines in ROM, strength, balance,
etc.

•

Therapeutic Exercises

Treatment should address motor dysfunction and underlying impairments associated with middle
stage dementia,
–
Increased tone
–
Clonus
–
Flexed head and truck
–
Difficulty with anterior weight shifting
–
Poor balance.
Therapeutic Exercises
–
Demonstrated AROM and strengthening, count reps for patient. Use nonverbal cues.
–
Closed chain exercises (marching, knee bends, weight shifting)
–
Sustained repetitive action for 1 min (3.4-3.8)
–
Strengthening (3.0 +)
Functional activities using procedural memory
–
Playing catch
–
Reaching for objects in standing and sitting
Several short (15 min.) sessions during the day due to short attention span.
Capitalize on communication skills
–
Keep directions simple, short sentences, one step commands
–
Use body language, touch, gestures and appropriate tone of voice
–
Improve attention by reducing stimuli, call resident’s name, make eye

•
Long term repetitive training for ROM/strengthening exercises, have the patient
count with you, short sets of 5-10 repetitions: (4.0-4.2). Short set of 20 (4.6-4.8).
•

Open chain exercises (pre’s having patient count)

•

Closed chain exercises (marching, knee bends, weight shifting)

•

Recognizes a physical disability and the need to compensate

•

Avoid written/diagrammed instructions meant to be used by patient (4.0 – 4.6)

•

•
•
•

•
Learns self-ROM with repetitive training but may need supervision for safety
precautions (e.g. Flaccid shoulder). (4.6 – 4.6)

Exercise Program
Late:

Key Indicator(s)-postural instability; Benefits from program to prevent
declines in ROM, strength, balance, etc.

•

Treatment program should address motor dysfunction and late stage dementia

•

Teach caregiver:

–

•

Motor function slowed – Shuffling gait – Stooped posture – Stiffness – Decrease ROM, strength

–

To have patient echo counting to 3 – utilize to initiate exercise routine and other activities (2.4+)

–

To avoid barrier beneath knees

Therapeutic exercises

Mobility
Early:

Key Indicator(s) - Needs structure and routine for increased safety and

independence
.

•

Teach patient in use of:
−

Assistive devices

−

Environmental cues

−

Previously learned and new sequences

−

Secondary effects and hazards

–

Passive ROM program (1.0 – 1.8) except add active assistive neck ROM at (1.4 –1.8)

−

New equipment

–

Use reciprocal movements, i.e. Pulleys ( 2.4 +)

−

Safety precautions

–

Stationary bike (2.6)

−

Routine maintenance of equipment

–

Dowel and theraband (2.8)

−

Pacing with respect to time constraints

–

Utilize rhythmic movements in exercise program (dancing, marching, etc.)

–

Imitates demonstration (2 4+)

Mobility
:

Middle Key Indicator(s) – Increased tone, clonus, reduced stride length, flex
head and trunk, poor balance, reduced arm swing, difficulty with anterior weight
shifting. Usually no awareness of physical limitations
Compensate by:
Walking with supervision
Allowing additional time to perform task (2-3 times longer)
Incorporating repetitive training into tasks that were previously learned, i.e., if used
walker before can try to teach again
Using repetitive sequence to facilitate long-term learning
Using a consistent routine and sequence and incorporating counting when applicable
Using demonstration, striking visual cues and verbal cues
Teaching patent to use grab bars and other safety items
Confining ambulation to safe, level areas, supervise stair climbing; Reduce distraction
from interesting objects by removing them from view (3.0-3.2).
Developing FMP to prevent muscle weakness and bone deterioration
Restraining from standing if unable to weight bear unless weight bearing restrictions are
understood (<3.8)
Teaching patient new destinations in residence in 3 weeks. Can cue to alter pace and
move slowly for balance control. (3.8)

Mobility
Late: Key Indicator(s)- Shuffling gait, flexed posture, stiffness.

Low level – W/C

bound or bedridden.
Low level – W/C bound or bedridden.
•
Teach caregiver :
−
Ambulation program and related safety issues – may stop suddenly at flooring changes like stripes in
carpet, may resist walking on shiny waxed floors, does not notice barriers below the knee, will get lost, may walk
until they drop (2.6-3.0)
−
Fall prevention strategies
−
Sitting schedule and recommended method. Can sit for approx. 30 minutes in supported sitting positioning.
(2.0)
−
Use color contrast to distinguish between floor and furniture to guide walking, (2.6+)
−
To supervise with Merry Walker
−
To implement contracture management program.
−
Safety issues. Recommend environmental modifications
•
To utilize strengths/abilities
–
Able to push carts, W/C. large beach balls, broom(2.6 +)
–
Can step up, down, over steps and curbs with cues(2.6 +)
–
Can Follow an escort to bedroom, bathroom and meals (2.6+)
–
Able to grasps objects for support to assist with transfers (2.8)
–
Can stand with support for pivot transfer on count of 3 (2. 0)
–
Aware of hooking arm over bed rail and being asked to held still , cooperates with moving arms/legs for
AAROM(1.6 +)
•
Can raise body parts ( 1.8)
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Balance and Gait Training

Balance and Gait Training
Middle

Early:

: Key Indicator(s) – Increased tone, clonus, reduced stride length, flexed head and
trunk, poor balance, reduced arm swing, difficulty with anterior weight shifting, wide stance
often with slightly flexed knees. Usually no awareness of physical limitations.

Key Indicator(s) – Low 4s needs structure and routine for increased safety and
independence. May have problems with anterior weight shifting. At risk for decline in truck
mobility.
•

•

•

Gait Training
Combine various sensory conditions
Obstacle course
Resistive walking (use of theraband or weights)
Changes in cadence and to stop/start as cued
Including use of an assistive device
Neuromuscular Re-education
playing catch
reaching for objects in standing and sitting
perturbations with the use of theraband in multiple directions
can do above activities on different surfaces
Instruct in home program and safety techniques

•

•

•
•
•
•

Balance and Gait Training

Risk Factors/Assistance Levels
Related to Ambulation
:

Late

Early Key Indicator(s) –Learning potential. Learns with repetitive drilling
of 2 criterion for 2-3 weeks (4.0-4.4)

: Key Indicator(s) – Motor function slowed, shuffling gait, stooped posture, stiffness, at
risk declines in functional mobility, strength, ROM etc.

Sitting balance activities to improve trunk control.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compensatory & anticipatory postural activities in sitting (catching a ball, bat balloon, etc.)
Lower extremity weight bearing activities to improve/maintain pivot transfer abilities. (2.0)
Sit to stand and stand to sit activities.
Assisted ambulation and other dynamic balance activities (2.2)
Dynamic balance activities to include gait training, reciprocal movements (marching,
dancing, etc), turning, etc. ( 2.4)
Obstacle course (notices objects below the knee)
Gait training to include resistive ambulation w/ theraband or weights on ankles. (2.6)
Gait training on various surfaces (2.8)

Risk Factors/Assistance Levels
Related to Ambulation

Gait Training
Combine various sensory conditions
Obstacle course
Resistive walking (use of theraband or weights)
Changes in cadence and to stop/start as cued
Shifting)
Neuromuscular Re-education
Playing catch
Reaching for objects in standing and sitting
Perturbations with the use of theraband in multiple directions
can do above activities on different surfaces
Therapeutic Activities
bed mobility training
sitting balance activities
transfer training
Train to ambulate to a new location with repetition in 3 weeks (3.8).
Train to propel wheelchair or pull self along railings.
Remove distractions of objects by removing them from view.

AFO/Prosthesis - Use will be unreliable even though dressing is independent;
monitor wearing times, schedule regular assist with checking skin if diabetic
or circulation compromised (4.0 - 5.4 )
•
•

With old walker and no weight bearing concerns; may need reminders to
use walker (4.0 - 4.8)
With new walker and no weight bearing precautions; minimal assist until
learned (3 weeks (4.0 - 4.4)

•
–
–
–
–
–

Weight Bearing restrictions:
Assist with crutches (5.2 - 5.6)
Unable to follow Safety Precautions (4.0 - 5.4)
Supervision and reminders with walker (5.0 - 5.4)
Min assist with rolling walker (4.6 – 5.0)
Min assist with standard walker ( 4.8 - 5.0)

Risk Factors/Assistance Levels
Related to Ambulation

Middle:

Late:

Key Indicator(s) – Learning potential; Learning requires repetitive
drilling of 2 actions or simple steps for 3 weeks or longer (3.4-3.8)

Key Indicator(s) – Learning potential; New learning not anticipated.

•
Supervise with Merry Walker, may climb out. Cannot ambulate with weigh
bearing restrictions (2.4 - 3.0)
•
•
•
•
•

With New Walker and no weight bearing precautions - Moderate to Max assist (3.0
- 4.0)
With old walker and no weight bearing precautions - Minimum assist (3.0 - 3.6)
With weight bearing precautions - CNAs should not ambulate (3.0 - 3.8)
With walker and no weight bearing precautions - Remind to use walker (3.8 - 4.0)
With Merry Walker and no weight bearing precautions – Supervise, climbing risk
(3.0 - 3.4). Can stop and get out on purpose (3.6)

•
Max assist for new standard walker, min to max assist with wheeled walker or
old walker, walker is useful as exercise or ADL device because it will inhibit sudden
sitting without warning, wheelchair for functional mobility (2.4)
•
Purposeful walking; may stop suddenly at flooring changes like stripes in a
carpet; may resist walking on shiny waxed floors; don’t notice real barriers below the
knee; may walk until they drop; will get lost
(2.6 - 3.0)
•

Aimless walking (2.4)

•
Position wheelchair, do not leave unattended on toilet, commode, or edge of
bed even if propped (1.2 - 1.8)
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Safety Risk Factors

Safety Risk Factors
Middle:

Early:

Key Indicator(s) –Needs structure and routine for increased safety and
independence

Decrease safety hazards by:
Safety proofing the environment (remove power tools, flammables, toxins;
safety proof stove)
Restricting access to motor vehicles
Not allowing supervision of a child (4.2-5.4)
Providing daily checks (4.8)
Providing weekly checks (5.0-5.2)
Providing assistance with finances and anticipating hazards
Providing consistent and predictable routines
Providing support (4.8)
Providing consistent routines (5.4-5.6)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety Risk Factors
Late: Key Indicator(s) – Does not notice barriers below knees
Decrease safety hazards by:
•

Having patient programs in place for the prevention of risk:
–

Turning schedule to decrease pressure sores

–

PROM and positioning for contracture prevention and circulation

–

Decrease skin breakdown via frequent bathing and changing

–

Prevent dehydration via alternate nutrition

–

Adjusting the environment to prevent falls:

–

Provide for safe wandering area (2.4+) with secure doors, lighted

Key Indicator(s) - Visual field 12-14”.

Compensate and decrease safety hazards by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing physical barriers or alarms to prevent getting lost
Keeping rails down to prevent climbing over and falling
Reminding frequently to wash hands to prevent germ spread
Using safety restraints when necessary.
Repetitively labeling, demonstrating, and verbalizing where stairs are (3.6) or
restrict access
Removing dangerous objects
Having caregiver provide assistance in solving problems
Providing visually striking cues to areas of danger (4.0), i.e., stop sign

Positioning and Seating
Early:

Key Indicator(s)- Positioning and seating program usually not needed
unless other conditions are present. May be non-compliant or impulsive with
prescribed positioning program
Teach patient to:
•
Use visual cues for repositioning
•
Utilize strategies for basic to complex sequencing and repositioning
•
Make adjustments in posture
•
Adhere to safety precautions
•
Identify secondary effects, i.e., pressure sores as a result of poor positioning.
•
Utilize and maintain positioning equipment as needed
Active treatment program to improve:
•
Strength
•
ROM
•
Trunk control

hallways

Positioning and Seating
Middle:

Key Indicator(s) –Motor dysfunction and underlying impairments
have impact on positioning, i.e. increased tone, clonus, poor balance, poor
attention span etc.

Positioning and Seating
Late:

Key Indicator(s)- Postural instability, stooped posture, and stiffness. End stage –

Wheelchair bound or bedridden, weakness, at risk for pressure ulcers, poor skin integrity

Compensate by training:

•

–

Changing position for pressure relief by demonstration and verbal/visual cues

–

Using striking visual cues, i.e., brightly colored tape on brake handles

–

Using repetitive sequence to facilitate long-term training

–

Performing tasks using consistent routines and sequences

–

Adherence to sitting schedule

–

Use of adaptive positioning equipment

Compare Allen Level before and after implementation of positioning program

•
Implement treatment program to restore underlying impairments, i.e. strength, ROM, and
trunk control.
–

Capitalize on procedural memory with exercise program

–

Use functional activities with treatment process

Treatment program to improve motor skills
–
Restore underlying impairments strength, ROM, balance, etc.
–
Use rhythmic activities with exercise program, i.e. singing, dancing, ball toss, etc
•
Teach caregiver to:
–
Implement routine positioning schedule
–
Charge patient’s position frequently
–
Provide postural supports for seating
–
Allow patient to assist as able
–
Provide verbal/physical dues to change position
–
To use adaptive positioning equipment to improve body alignment Patient is cognitively
unable to initiate a change in posture (1.0-1.8)
•
That patient can sit for 30 min. with back support (2.0)
•
That static sitting can not be sustained without W/C or special equipment (1.2-1.9)
•
Compare Allen Level before and after implementation of positioning program
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Great, how do we
keep it going??

Sample Goals
Caregiver Training:
•
Caregiver will demonstrate <program type> <assistance rule/cue type>.
Sensory stimulation (low level; ACL 1)
•
Will grunt, grimace or smile to communicate with care giver following FMP
•
Will attend or respond to stimulation appropriate for cognitive level with caregiver following
FMP as designed by SLP
•
Will turn head to locate and keep track of moving stimulus for active range of motion of neck
with care giver following FMP
Balance
•
Enhance integration of sensory input as evidenced by an increased score on the MSIT of
______ seconds.
•
Enhance ability to displace center of gravity (COG) within base of support (BOS) as
evidenced by an increased score on the Functional Reach test of ______ inches. (Allen
Cognitive Level of 4.0 or greater)
•
Enhance balance and gait ability as evidenced by an increased score on the Modified
Tinetti of ______.
•
Enhance score on the Get Up and Go test to ______. (Allen Cognitive Level < 4.0)
•
Patient able to ambulate independently (with or without an assistive device) (within facility
or community) .
•
Patient able to ambulate independently in various sensory conditions (various surface
types and varied visual conditions.)
•

Decreased risk of falls as evidenced by:
- improved independence in mobility (transfers, gait, or improved Get Up and Go score).
- enhanced ability to displace COG (improved Functional Reach score). (Allen Cognitive
Level of 4.0 or greater)
-enhanced ability to integrate sensory inputs (improved MSIT score).
- consistent use of compensatory techniques (use of assistive device, night light, caregiver
assistance, and other environmental changes).

Integration of Therapy Services
Balance Program

Dementia Mgt Prgm

In Activities
During meals
With family
During ADL’s

Success in
Therapy…
Now the
real world!

Falls Action Team
Coordination of Interventions
At Risk Resident

FALL

At Risk Resident

Falls Action Team

Facility Integration and Carryover
to Natural Environment
Training C.N.A.’s and Activity Staff
– Program must be “do-able” and natural
Educate and train all staff the most salient form of cueing
for the resident
Involved disciplines should review the FMP quarterly or as
needed per nursing.
Participate or provide input to the Falls Action team or Falls
committee!!!

ACTION TEAM
(Intervention)

Therapy
Environmental
Assessment Modification
Strategies

Medication
Changes

Other

Dementia Management
and Falls Prevention
Development of Nursing & Activity Based Functional
Maintenance Programming (FMP).
– FMP developed and caregiver educated on both ADL
and Activity needs.
– Caregivers instructed on strategies to utilize to enhance
management and improve both quality of life and
functional independence.
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Dementia Management
and Falls Prevention
Activity Based Programming
– Important prevention strategy for falls.
– Therapy provides activity personnel w/
information regarding cognitive level and
intervention strategies to enhance
programming for the resident.
– Therapy works w/ activity personnel in order to
enhance programming to better meet the
residents needs.
– Falls Team works w/ Activity Dept to direct
programming toward fallers.

Falls / Balance Program

FACILITY INTEGRATION
The 1-2-3-4 Program/Falls
Prevention Movement Patterns

1 - Look up/ Reach up

ADL and Activities
1 - Look up/ Reach up
– Neck and trunk extension, leaning
backward, shrugging shoulders

2 - Reach High / Low
– Crossing midline, trunk rotation
turning the other cheek, reaching toward the
floor

3 - Standing & Stepping
– Weight shifting

Activities
• Balloon volleyball
• Parachute ball
• Scarf movement to
music
• Beach ball toss
• Watering hanging
plants

4 - Strengthening during activity
– Leaning on arms, extended standing time,
knee bends, standing on one leg

1 - Look up/ Reach up
2 – Reach High and Low
ADLs
• Brushing and
combing hair
• Putting shirt overhead
• Caregiver places
items so the patient
will have to reach for
them
• Beach ball toss
• Watering hanging
plants

Activities
– Parachute activities
– Folding clothes with
basket on the floor
– Balloon volleyball
– Floor basketball
– Ring toss / horseshoes
– Bean bag toss
– Setting the table
– Simon Says / Hokey
Pokey
– Scavenger Hunt
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3 - Stand / Step
Outside of Comfort Zone

2 – Reach High and Low
• ADLS
• Flushing the toilet
• Putting on shoes / socks
• Place ADL items for
resident to grab within
reaching guidelines
• Store wash basin on
closet shelf
• Get clothes out of closet
or drawers
• Putting belt through pant
loops
• Washing all of upper trunk

3 - Stand / Step
Outside of Comfort Zone

•

Activities
• Marching Band
• Setting the table
• Dancing to music
• Simon Says
• Mother May I
• Follow the footprints
• Walking on the grass

4 - Strengthening During
Activity
•

ADLs
–

–

–

–

–

Standing at closet or sink
side
Walk backward a few
steps to toilet or chair
Weight shift to reaching
ADL items in bathroom
Slide foot into slippers
while standing
Making the bed

4 - Strengthening During
Activity

Activities
• Wheelchair
propulsion
• Gardening
• Dancing
• Dusting table legs
• Cooking
• Scavenger hunt
• Marching
• Kicking a beach
ball

Case Studies / Outcomes

ADLs
– Dusting table legs
– Washing the table
– Making the bed
– Washing windows
– Stand at sink side during
ADL’s
– Pick shoes up off the closet
floor
– Sit on different height surfaces
(i.e., low couch)
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What specific clinical areas
does ROM measure?

Rehabilitation
Outcomes
Measure (ROM)
•It is discipline-specific

• Designed by Therapists

• Must be rated by skilled • Designed specifically
PT, OT or SLP
for LTC and Sub-acute
Patients

ST Deficit Areas
Auditory
Comprehension
Auditory
Discrimination
Cognitive Linguistics
Expressive Language
Reading
Comprehension
Speech Production
Swallowing
Voice
Written Expression

PT Deficit Areas
Bed Mobility
Gait - Even
Gait - Uneven
Joint Mobility
Physical
Restraints
Positioning
Sitting Balance
Skin Integrity
Stair Climbing
Standing Balance
Transfers
W/C Mobility

OT Deficit Areas
Bathing/ Showering
Bed Mobility
Community Activities
Dressing
Emergency Response/ Safety
Feeding
Functional Communication
Grooming/ Hygiene
Home Management
Joint Mobility
Meal Preparation/ Clean Up
Medication Routine
Physical Restraints
Toilet Hygiene
Positioning

ROM - Rehabilitation Outcomes Measure
ELI – Estimated Level of Independence

ROM SCORING SCALE

Compressed Crosswalk

ROM

Patients rated once at EVAL and once at D/C

0.0

0.5

1.0

Dependent

Maximum
Assist

Moderate
Assist

1.5
Minimal
Assist

2.0
Standby
Assist

2.5

3.0

Modified
Independent
Independence

95.0%

90.0%

2.00

85.0%

75.0%

1.50

75.0%

50.0%

1.00

50.0%

25.0%

0.50

25.0%

10.0%

0.00

0.0%

0.0%

Patients w/ Dementia - Transfers
(Planned D/Cs)
ROM Score

The following outcome information is derived
from records through the end of year 2005.

2,162,950 records

2.50

100.0%

Outcome Data – deficit area:
transfers

Aegis Therapies ROM Database

As of that time Aegis total record database was

SLP ELI

3.00

PT/ OT
ELI
100.0%

2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50

1.77
1.02

Functional
Ability at D/C
Functional
Ability at Eval

0.00
Transfers
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Outcome Data – deficit area:
transfers

Outcome Data – deficit area:
gait on level surfaces

2.00

1.77

Patients w/ Dementia - Gait
(Planned D/Cs)

1.94

1.50

Patients w/
Dementia

1.00

N = 2,701
All Patients

0.50

N = 28,600

ROM Score

ROM D/C Score

D/C Function - Transfers
(Planned D/Cs)
2.00

1.86

1.50
1.00

1.04

0.50
0.00

0.00

Gait - level surfaces

Transfers

Outcome Data – deficit area:
gait on level surfaces

Outcome Data – deficit area:
standing balance
Pts. w/ Dementia - Standing Balance
(Planned D/Cs)

1.86

1.93

1.50

Patients w/
Dementia

1.00

N = 2,746
All Patients

0.50

N = 28,169

0.00

Outcome Data – deficit area:
standing balance

ROM D/C Score

2.05

Patients w/
Dementia

1.50

N = 1,109

1.00

All Patients

0.50

N = 11,551

0.00

1.50
1.00

2.01

Functional
Ability at D/C

1.13

Functional
Ability at Eval

0.50
0.00

Case Study 1

D/C Function - Standing Balance
(Planned D/Cs)
2.01

2.00

Standing Balance

Gait - level surfaces

2.00

ROM Score

ROM D/C Score

D/C Function - Gait
(Planned D/Cs)
2.00

Functional
Ability at D/C
Functional
Ability at Eval

G.O. is an 80 y/o white female who had a history of fall at home
and was sent to the E.R. With no apparent injury except for
bruising on her ® hip.
She was then admitted to a skilled nursing facility due to inability
to take care of herself and hx of fall.
PMH - HTN, Insomnia, Anxiety Disorder, Fatigue, Dementia and
CVA with residual ® sided weakness.
She lived with her husband who took care of her, but he is now
undergoing rehab in the same facility after a surgery for hip
hemiarthroplasty due to a hip Fx sustained from a fall.
Prior level of function: she used to transfer in and out of bed
without help and ambulate with a rolling walker for short distances
at home
Her goal is to get better so she can take care of her husband at
home.

Standing Balance
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Clinical Presentation
Minimal assistance with bed mobility; moderate assist with
sit>stand transfers; max assistance with bed<>W/C, standpivot transfers.
Sitting balance – fair
Limited (B) ankle active DF on both sides especially the ® side.
Decreased proprioception and kinesthesia on ®LE. Truncal
mm. strength grossly fair (+). ®LE grossly fair (+) except for ®
ankle which is fair (-); (L)LE - good (-).
Standing balance was poor with tendency to retropulse in
standing.

Key Cognitive Level & Abilities
Aware of her physical disability and the need to
compensate but demonstrates fair insight of physical
limitations
Response to verbal commands is slightly delayed
Follows a sequence or pattern to perform a short term
activity but requires verbal cues to follow precautions
Requires cognitive assistance for problem solving and
to recognize and correct hazards in routine activities
Able to learn 2+ new steps of a given task

Treatment Intervention
Patient underwent intervention: 4 week of ST; 6 weeks of PT
and 8 weeks of OT. Physical Therapy intervention includes:
Initial positioning and seating
Functional Mobility Training
Balance Training
Therapeutic exercises and Neuromuscular re-education
Gait training
Pt/caregiver education
Other Treatment Considerations: structure and routine; cognitive
assistance as pt reads instructions with errors; safety hazards,
typical errors and compensatory strategies to implement in
discharge environment.

Clinical Presentation
Gait - wide-based and ataxic with short uneven strides R>L, and
tendency to retropulse especially on initial gait and when
turning.
Poor stand=sit and walking>sitting transition techniques with
moderate physical assistance but constant verbal cueing for
safety. Required 100% verbal cueing for safety techniques and
for better use of wheelchair brakes.
Poor endurance during activities and ADL tasking. Required
50% cognitive assistance to perform ADL’s and self-care tasks.
Able to follow 2+ steps but required moderate verbal cues for
correctness
Response to verbal commands slightly delayed.

Discharge Goals
Per initial care plan meeting with patient and husband:
Pt will undergo rehabilitation in the skilled nursing
facility (while husband is also undergoing rehab).
Discharge to skilled nursing facility (while husband
continues to undergo rehab) with functional
maintenance program established.
Minimum cognitive assistance for functional mobility
Supervised functional mobility and ambulation in long
term care setting
When husband ready for D/C to home, will recommend
home health

Discharge Status
Independent with bed mobility; supervision for safe transfers;
sit=stand and pivot transfers; supervision with ambulation using
rolling walker for 100 ft.
Her standing balance has improved to Good (-)
Functional Maintenance Program was established for supervised
ambulation and for Falls Prevention Movement Patterns (1-2-3-4
Program)
She was also referred to Activities Dept. as part of Falls Prevention
Movement Program
She is still undergoing OT to further improve self-care and ADL’s;
incorporating Falls Prevention Movement Patterns (1-2-3-4 program)
with restorative and functional maintenance program.
A home visit with pt and husband was scheduled prior to husband’s
termination of therapy; and home environmental modification and
instructions will be given.
Home health rehab (PT, OT, skilled nursing, possible social worker,
and initial home health aide) will be recommended
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Case Study 2
J.D. is an 84 year old resident who has resided at the nursing
home for several years.
PMH - DM, HTN, Dementia, CAD.
Independent ambulator who wanders around the nursing home all
day long, often going into other resident’s rooms and rummaging
through their personal belongings.
She has fallen five times during the last three months and has
struck out at the other residents twice during this time.
She is losing weight and will not tolerate sitting down for more
than five minutes during mealtime.
“Uncooperative” during therapy and wants to leave the gym after
5-10 minutes of entering the therapy gym.

Key Cognitive Level & Abilities
Confused, wanderer, and exit seeking with no
awareness of their physical disability
Decreased attention span
Can sustain an action on an activity for approximately
one minute. Sustains attention to a repetitive action for
at least 1 minute
Manual actions: rummages through other people’s
belongings; can be possessive of belongings

Treatment Intervention
Pt underwent intervention: PT for 4 weeks and OT for 6 weeks.
Activities were adapted to poor attention span.
Functional Mobility
Balance training
Therapeutic exercises and neuromuscular re-education incorporated
with balance training. Capitalize on procedural memory with
exercise program.
Gait training
Environmental modification
Safety risk factors to take into consideration
Patient and caregiver (including nursing staff) education. **Focus on
FMP development and staff training.
Other treatment consideration: Pt was referred to Speech Therapy
for screening for weight loss and was seen for 3 weeks.

Discharge Goals
Discharge to skilled nursing facility with caregiver/nursing staff
instruction and education
Discharge to long term as above with functional maintenance
program established.
Moderate cognitive assistance for functional mobility, mainly for
safety, remove dangerous object, and guide/sequence the patient
through steps of activities/exercise program established
Supervised functional mobility and ambulation
Referral to Activities Dept.with fall prevention program established

Discharge Status
Resident was able to ambulate bed=dining room= activities room.
Functional Maintenance Program was established for supervised
ambulation and for Falls Prevention Movement Patterns (1-2-3-4
Program)
Environmental modifications established and effective.
She was also referred to Activities Dept.as part of Falls Prevention
Movement Program.
Daily routine of events established including morning ADLs, meal
schedule, restorative program, including escorted ambulation in
enclosed garden for uneven surface ambulation, and activities
schedule.
Caregiver/nursing staff were educated/instructed
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Case Study 3
A.N. is an 83 y/o male hospitalized due to decreased level of
consciousness. Dx’d with Pneumonia and Dehydration.
PMH - HTN ; Dementia; hx of ® hip Fx w/ ORIF 1 year ago due to fall.
Prior level of function- ambulatory at home without assistive device,
and used a cane or a wheeled walker when walking outside home.
Lived with his daughter and family in a 2-story home—his room was at
the 2nd floor
Daughter states some “memory problems”; Pt was able to manage
alone at home while family is at work and school during the day.
Daughter recalled incidences of “near-falls” in the last 3-4 months.
At skilled nursing facility, pt agitated, uncooperative and has attempted
to climb out of his bed. Resists assisted transfers but attempts to
stand up from wheelchair on his own and attempts to ambulate but is
very unsteady. He gets very agitated when assisted back to his chair.
He constantly yells and bangs on his tray.

Clinical Presentation
Maximal assistance with bed mobility; maximal assist with
sit>stand transfers; resisted bed<>W/C, stand-pivot transfers.
He resists physical guiding with functional mobility; although
patient would attempt to stand by himself.
Sitting balance -fair(+) static and dynamic
Limited (B) ankle active DF on both sides. He resisted hip
and knee motion, so ROM cannot be properly assessed.
Sensation cannot be properly assessed due to his cognition.
Max assist to maintain standing, with tendency to retropulse
and/or with hips and knees tendency to buckle. As soon as
standing achieved, with assist of people, gait was attempted
via arm-hold assist of 2 persons.

Key Cognitive Level & Abilities
No awareness of his physical disability and can become agitated
or resistive if he feels that he is falling or the activity is perceived
as dangerous.
Responds better to tactile cues than verbal instructions
Climbs over bedrails
Resists confinement
Able to overcome gravity with assist
Spontaneous sit to stand; will stand in response to an internal
need
Max cognitive assistance to initiate and sustain activities and
prevent falls

Clinical Presentation
Gait pattern: Difficulty initiating, then narrow base of
support, short strides, with (B) hips and knees kept in
flexion, with tendency to buckle.
Poor endurance during activities and functional mobility
as evidenced by SOB and signs of fatigue after
assisted gait of 20 ft.
Poor safety awareness and requires max tactile and
verbal cues to initiate and carry-over activities.

Discharge Goals
Discharge to home with home health referral with pt’s
family providing care vs. long term care with functional
maintenance program established.
Minimum cognitive assistance for functional mobility,
for safety precautions and problem solving.
Minimum physical assistance for functional mobility
and ambulation
Family/caregiver will demonstrate ability to provide
appropriate assistance and protective environment for
patient in D/C setting.
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Treatment Intervention
Patient underwent intervention: Speech Therapy 4 wks; Physical
Therapy 6 wks and Occupational Therapy 6 wks. Physical Therapy
intervention includes:
Learning environment modification and progression
Initial family education
Initial facility/nursing staff/caregiver education.
Positioning and seating
Therapeutic exercises
Balance training in sitting and standing
Functional Mobility Training
Gait training
Environmental modification
Continuous family communication, family training, and D/C planning
Other treatment and safety considerations

Discharge Status
Supervised bed mobility for safety; CGA for safety transfers:
sit>stand and pivot transfers
Requires supervision with ambulation using rolling walker on level
surface. He requires contact guard assist when ambulating on
uneven surfaces with min verbal cues for safety. CGA when
negotiating steps with rails.
Standing balance has improved to Fair (+)
Home exercise program established
A home visit with pt and family was scheduled prior to D/C skilled
nursing facility; and home environmental modification and
instructions were given
Work and school schedules were modified by family (i.e. daughter
and grandkids changing work shifts) to accommodate/allow for pt 24
hr. supervision.
Home health rehab (PT, OT, skilled nursing, possible social worker,
and initial home health aide) recommended

In Summary…
we've compared functional deficit area from eval to d/c
and shown gain
we've compared functional deficit similar area(s) for
patients with Dementia vs. Traditional rehab patients
and shown comparable gain
Significant outcomes were noted when residents
specific leveling and corresponding treatment
interventions were used (support to our counter claim
of the work by Shaw, Bond et al (slide 9 & 10)

Resources and References
We hope that this presentation has
met our objectives of ..

Aegis Therapies- Falls and Balance Core Program, Manual and
Toolkit * reference list available.
Falls Management Program- Emory Center for Health in
2004

1) Identify the essential components and
considerations when developing a
comprehensive falls prevention program
for patients with cognitive impairment

Aging-

Occupational Therapy Treatment Goals for the Physically and
Cognitively Disabled, by Claudia Kay Allen, MA, OTR, FAOTA ,
Catherine A Earhart, OTR and Tina Blue, OTR. AOTA 1992
Understanding Cognitive Performance Modes by Claudia Kay Allen,
MA, OTR, FAOTA, Catherine A Earhart, OTR and Tina Blue, OTR- 1995
National Safety Council

2) Be able to successfully incorporate
information from a cognitive assessment
into treatment programming and treatment
goals.

Centers for Disease Control
Shaw, Bond, David and Richardson, BMJ (2003:326:73)
C. vanDoorn, et al. PubMed, Am Geriatric Soc. 2003 Sep:51(9) 1213-8
Program Memorandum- CMS. Sept 25, 2001 Transmittal AB-01-135
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